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Oversight of Eegiaeer Caises Oldest Mao in Nova Scotia
îARTIFICIAL PERFUMES. IHAYING TOOLS Professional CardsIt Is • wise Slower That Knows Its 

Own 8cent.
There are tew perfumes today that

cannot be made from chemical., syo* Rak forks, Scythe Snaths, 
tbetlcaily. a» the chemists call It. For- *
merly all perfume* were extracted 
from flowers, fruits, spices, woods at 
other vegetable and animal substances.
The first perfume to be Imitated was j 
vanilla, hi 1876. Beltotropine follow- 
ed. being obtained by oxidation of a 
byproduct of camphor.

• Terplnol 1» one of the most freely 
used constituents of perfumes. This 
Is a near relation of turpentine. With 
this, a Utile oil and aqua fortls a cbem- 

| 1st can produce * perfume that can 
scarcely be distinguished from those 
exhaled by the lily ot the valley. Iliac 
and Jasmine, varying according to the 
proportions In which the chemicals are 
blended.

Artificial violet Is a combination ot D - ,
dtrol lan essence extracted from lem. Pride, Middling*, Bran reed, 
on), Indian verveine or lemon verbena
with common acetone, a substance p| Meal, MoIa**ine Meal, 
very like pyroligneous acid. j ’

No chemist has been able to counter
feit musk, but a synthetic perfume coarse 
called musk Is made from toluene, » 
byproduct of benzine and coal tan, p__ J
This Is changed to a complex carburet, otncr r eeu- 
treated with azotic end sulphuric adds, 
le diluted and sold as musk. j _ . .

Most of the cheap perfumes are lnd.

Thomas Parker, probably the eld
est man living in Nova 9cotta today.

at Sheet Harbor. May 13th 
He Is the eon of the late Phtn-

NA-DRU-COtChics gc, July 14—Thirteen persons 
killed and fifteen to twenty were 

wreck on the Chicago, 
and Quincey railway at

as born O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Extract ol

Wild Strawberry
Compound

o 806.
eas Parker and Catherine Fraser, who 
came from the north of Scotland. Hie 
father died when he was three years 
old, his mother afterwards marrying 
the late Daffid Palmer c.f this p'ace. 
He has lived under the reign of five j 
sovereigns—George HI, George I'- . 
Queen Victoria, Edward VII and 
George V.

Ik politics he is a strong conserva- 
still enjoys .“talking poll-

! were Whitstones, etc.injured In a 
'Burlington,
. Western Springs, a suburb of <- hioago 
! at 6.30 a.m. today. Coming through 

with supposedly a dear track 
Number 8, a fast mail, 

into the rear of 
as the

j
, Is safe, reliable, and most 

effective in all cases of 
Diarrhoea,Choleralufantum, 
Summer Complaint, and 
Cholera Morbus.

In 25c. and 50c. bottles, 
at your Druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG ANO CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED. 211

Flour and Feeda :og
! ahead, train ^

at full speedranL- two, known. Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

train N umber 
Overland Express from Denver, which 

sta .d.ng still on the track tele- 
of the Overland pullman

Just arrived Five Rosesit
was
scoping two tive and

tics’ ' and hearing the political news 
He voted at the last general

Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol- 

! den Star, Cobot’s, TiIson’s
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

cars. .
Railroad officials refused to fix the ____ ■ ■

I 1 lame until after the wreck bad been clection| going five miles to Ship 
-I lave tigated thoroughly. Mrs. F. A. Harbor to cast his ballot.

' Wilcox who was in charge ot the i8 a member of the Presbyterian
6 ’from which £>« block signals churfb and untii last winter his place

certain wRg seldom vacant. He has not been 
both so active all winter as usual, but 

March he was able to go to his

Joker’s Corner read.

ELECTRICAL STORMS IN
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Barrs With -Contente Burned and Two 
Horses Killed.

JUST AS PLAIN AS THAT.______ tower

„cl,

JSStf 'em so “P “ IÏÏW1T. £*» —
Alf—“W’y, the blinkin’ hinjin, yer condition, 

silly kid." ADMITS HE MAY
Liz—“Well, ain’t motors got bin- HAVE PASSED SIGNALS.

N. Y

Annapolis Rcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
I Office in Bear River open Saturdays,and fine Chop, andUivlil ■■■■■

son’s house a short distance away, or 
walk to the store when he visaed to 

fig ot tobacco. Durt&g the 
week

Amherst, July 13—Echoes from "the 
recent electric storm that passed over 
this and the adjoining sections indi
cate that they were unusually severe. 
At Chapman Settlement the large 
tarn of Henry Chapman was struck 
and all its contents, consisting of 
ten tons hay, farming machinery, 
etc., totally destroyed. At the home

a short dls- 
large

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitypurchase a
latter part of March he took a

them he has lain in CHAS. B. CHIP!AN, LL. B.turn, and nines 
bed. except tor an hour or two occa-

chair by his

July 16—Williamjins?" CcrniL'i,
Alt.—“Corse they 'as, but they ain’t Scbroeder, engineer ot the Lackawan-

got no wings, ’ave ’em?" na Express, which crashed into t e
Liz—"Then it’s the wings as makes rear of the pa6senger train here, on 

’em go up, ain’t it?" ! july 4th, costing the lives of forvy
Alf—"Pawtly. Well, it’s like this. pereons, admitted at the Coroner a in- 

They runs along the grahnd a hit, ; que8t that he had probably passed a 
an' then the wind gits under the ^lock signal set at “caution, and

placed beside the track 
1 ty the flagman. Schroeder testified, in 
defence of this, that trouble with the 

Liz-" An’ ’ow do they come dahn, 1 injector8 which sent the water into
the boilers, forced him to turn tus at- 

°’ tzntion, momentarily, from the
for the signals to the injec- 

this moment his 
2,000

ta tiens, and they are almost always f
Inferior to the flower extracts. So It | w w p .
might properly be said that ttts a wise 1 1 1—« A^Tpt1
flower that knows Its own perfume.— j g l VI
New York World.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

6 tonally he will sit in a 
b -d He is unable to take a 
without help. His hearing is good
and be is bright and **?*£*■ Qf Qourley Anderson.
Hie home is with his eon. Ue=e f(bm Mr. chapman’s, a

HC .trSs He uTed to own and ! tree was struck, on Monday evening, 
of his life. H Twice he wag and 80me of the residents nearby re-

. , * c-hooner or :e chived slight shocks. On Tuesday ev- ,t Wae Established In the Orient Over
cati away and lost his s- eninf, another tree in close proximity Two Thousand Yeere Age.

Miquelon and once a ' ’ the e Etruck on Monday was One must go to the orient and look
»*<«», «a h» ™«e struct, the lightning Mlo.ing Met more tb.= MOO to™ to 0»« to |

wonderful too. ol » lence, .completely destroying It to em*mr 0t 1»
hardships within ten Inches of the house. ^ Asolca, whose tong reign from 264

his earlier At Point de Bute, N.B., a horse be- j to 227 B. 0. abounded In many good 
longing to Judson Lingley, and at works, was probably the earliest to

tabllsb a hospital for the treatment ot 
animals, says Our Dumb Animals. 
Asoka was a true humanitarian aa well 

moat powerful sovereign and. el*

etep
:

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown
!

*: 1 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

FIRST ANIMAL HOSPITAL 1
part
sail small setiocners., wings, and hup they go! See? 

Liz—“Wunnertul, ain’t it?" 
Alf—“Jest abaht."

warning fuse

Butter Wrappers
at

then, Alt?”
Alf—“W’y, stop the hingin, narrow escape 

He can 
the many
which he end:red during

stiU tell 
adventures and Best German Parchment Roscoe & Roscoe

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

corse."
Liz—“Bat ’ow Can they git 

wind aht from underithe wings?"
Alf—“Well—f’rinstance—weU, 

dots a bird do it?”
Liz—"I dunno."
Alf—"You seen 

ain’t yer?’’
Liz—lEaP6."
Alf—“An’ yer seen a 

datin', I s'pose?"
Liz—"Oh, yue, I seen that!"
Alf—“Well, then, don’ arat sich sil

ly qu'chuns!"—Pall Mall Gazette.

1 watching
the tore, and that in

shot past the stretch of
said to be locatedtrain’ow life . , , »titia Mitchell Jclicun, one belonging to Err Ting-

-to.
Es SM «Jri mer constituency are giv- 

Z to*t 'ES™.,toing us theit orders for
*" Th‘ “ !-9-Mlo,B fiLTa.IS * S SÏ S"S 255 printed butter wrappers. -

nea y v, j edicts of his as the counseling of plant-
Ing shade treee, the digging of wells. If you make good butter 
sending out ot missionaries, appoint
ment ot special officer» to supervise 
charities, the establishing ot hospitals 

McNeil, of W. P. McNeil and ! for humankind and animals.
It is vi Interest to know that the last

test in which were 
! both the caution' signals and the flag- An increasing number of 

customers among our far-man.
->a bird, I s’pose,

SALVIA is a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair Abundantly.bird come

sons
Head, and William pm the 
THE FRUIT COMPANIES MERGE, j tlçn8-

This ia an age o! new discoveries.
To grow hair after it has fallen 
today is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a
growth of hair. I . ,

, . Tf von want to have a beautiful under the act ..
ow evening^ investigating a building. ^dLT^n^^i X VzedTt'«onday- Twent,->ompany ot New ^as^’ 18 ^ remaining ot Aeoka’s hospihtis WM

renlied the man: “I am think- : inc bair and restore the hair to its j P- 8 of motors 0n covmtry roads on - un ppoper wards and courts for the ae-
8 f n n np- iewellrv store here natural color. The greatest Hair merger. rhurch St JaV- List week McNeil wae sum cousmodatlon ot the patienta. Whee

mg of opening a *«>*»*^- known. Mr. John Donaldson, of Church St. ^ appcar before a Justice of | an afclmal was sick or tnjnred 11» mu-.
and eo I thought I wo 1 look SALVIA is compounded by expert was chosen President, and M.B. Davis residing in Eureka for vlo- ter had only to bring It to the hoepltal,
and so he was allowed to remam. o( Bridgetown. Secretary, The execu- ™ laW He was1 where tt was cared for withont regard
The next morning when it wae no- hair if it is falling out. ti congi6ts ot these officers and one lati 8 , ,, d costs to the caste ot it» owner and where. U
«*- that to i-*-« ««• -r «TÆ 70" -U- to«r or U- “V™t’,tl„ ,„m me6 », ^ JT» viSZ : -t «tod ■» to»- » .»

y robbed, the policeman scratched h.s ter be baid. ] mated companies, Tha names Mc‘ e , age.
head, and finally said: “Well, that, SALVIA prevents baldness by ta8' i Allen -V 9. Banks, F. W. the motormen of New Glasgow and

thafe but he’s no liar." tening the bair to the roots. arc" v M Chute vicinity are s-becrlbmg funds to ha e
* 1 Ladies will find SALVIA just the Bi^op F.M mpman K. M. Chuto. ^ ^ ■ throUgh all the

hair dressing they are locking tor. It J.N. Ch-te, M.K. Bill , • ’ courts. They intimate that they wUl
______ makes the hair soft and fiufly and is | E H- Johnson, H. R. K.nsman, E. L the privy COUncil if nec-j

I’m goin’ to swear ofl on pinchin’ ■ not sticky. A large bottle^Oc. Lcomeri B Mason. S.L. Marshall ^ ^ roads to NoVa name
women’s purses," said Gimlet Pete, DIED FR0M SUNSTROKE. T’ H. Morse, H'. . ^er' " * 1 Scotia for the molormen of this pro-, in Europe. Its vogue has con-
disgustedly. ---------- .. I C.W. McKeen, A.E. McMahon, A 1 . The way for the motormen to tinned to a great extent up to the pres-

“What’s the matter?" asked Cork- Death of Olympic Games Participant Kumsey, J.E. Taylor, A.H. Westcott. crcd wculd ^ to have the law re- ent time, though the high play that 
rew Hank Cacsss Distress to Royal Mr g B chute is general maoager. peal,d not t0 fight it.—Pictou Ad- once made It famous is not now al-
"A.. Hollow, a tice. plump Pock ' -E.eh»». «*5.22/222

cthook fora mile It was bulg.n July 15_Gloom was j DEATH OF “ALF" ELLIS. rOTNT TOPPER BURNED UP.- nes." and its name is merited, situ-
An’ when I cops it, what o ^ spectators and partici., ---------- ---------- ated as !t ts to one of the most charm-

get? A handkerchief, a p^ir of old oivmpic games today, ! Cne of the Best-known Oommercial ; Hawkesbury, N.S., July U-Fanr.cd mg valleys ot that range with a most
£toc',»t= « secondhand ^ " ;Zm, i«ow„ that », oh,y i T»rdt*s » », Pto-c. „ „ M«h w,,d. STïïS?î« to

Portuguese runner in yesterday's his- . ---------- a;temooa almost c mplete.y wiped out ^,a|ks apd 4rtves ln lbe height ot sum- , 250 sheets, 2 lb. S1ZC
toric Marathon race, F. Lasero, had The death took place Friday, at 9t : of existence the village of Point Tup-j ^ fQf tfa@ weU tended park3 and „
died in the hospital this morning, John, of Mr. Alfred H. Ellis, in the ; per> on the eastern side of the strait gardens ot Belgium are famous, and OCX)

, ,, He suffered from sunstroke during C2nd year of his age. He was the son | o( Cdnso. Having its origin in the u wbQ,e conn my I3 dotted with beau- „ ,«; k F»T oa. ol ,-"t 7 ,a== and Ml out at SU- o, the to, «r. W„. H. ml», a«d tod ol th. Ih.erc.oato Rail- houto-Btohly. Ito !«» 2

to». .:o.-»o„ -v° “ SlïïÆ'jrÆ

No, Joan, yoJ C‘"bo0kyoUr! caused great distress to the King, many years in the employ of Daniel | combuation, the Ere spread until with-1 52 o? their official du- ^ sheetS, I lb. size
Crown Prince and other members ot & Boyd, St. John, was for many iage was practically destroyed. Here’a one that was sent to Mr. £ „ t< «

years with Henderson & Potts and -pbe railway buildings and dock? ^Yhita by a western woman, who to* oOO i
Brandram-Hendcrscn, Ltd. "Alf." as we-e w|ped out of existence, and all closed pieces ot linen, when he was 
he was familiarly called, was one of ; commUcication between Cape Breton minister to Germany many years ago: 
the best-known commercial travellers. | rBiar,d and the mainland, through the -We are going to give a fair in out
He was of a most genial disposition medium of the Intercolonial, is cut church, and l am making an^autop-atv
- "—to "• «W" o" Th, T. C. B. o«===. «rto*.. Z",
en ill a few years age and never real- hQck and rower houses were de- ”he‘ crpwn prlnce and Bismarck, and ♦
ly recovered. He is survived by his stroyed. Two hotels, a half dozen tgU them to ^ very careful not to V
wife and three sons. His deaLh will be re fences, and t ig warehouse burned. too near the edge ot the squares, ^
learned with regret by friends all -rbe iosg will probably be ovar two g8 a seam has to be allowed for pufr ^
over the province.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Fruit Companies of No- WILL RIGHT PICTOU’S you will profit if the pur- Offices in Royal Bank Building 

chaser recognizes your
Tixs United 

va Sdotia. Limited, a body corporate 
passed at the recent

* new AUTO LAW.TRUTHFUL AT LEAST.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Walter
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

:
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.i Send us a Trial Order
N. S.MIDDLETON,

79-21PHONE

Printed Butter; Wrappers Dr, F. S. Anderson
^ to. ». 500 sheets, 2 lb. size

term "spa" as applied to a watering 
place originated with the resort of that 

ln Belgium, which a hundred ' 
was one ot the best known

2.50 Qraduateof the University Marylandman was a
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

3.25<<2 “1000“FEMININE DECEPTION.

2.00 -500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 W. A. Hills2.50OI “l f

ARCHITECT
out Unpriuted Parchment LAWRENCETOWN N. S.
chewing gum." .50 Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT1
Aylesford N. S.

•>
1.004<THE CRITIC.

1.50<«
Two men were 

merits of a

other:
ciatc it You never wrote a A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M.50

.00 OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
*25 Queen St., Bridgetown

Opposite J. W. Beckwith's Store

-----* j Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

self." , „
••No," retorted John, “and I never the Royal Family;

laid an egg, but I’m a better judge
hen in the

j « ««1000
SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT

of an omelet than any
aged fourteen 

of Mr. Leonard 
drowned at

Ellsworth Gates, 
eldest son

state. "
6 years,

Gîtes, of Millville, was
eked to a Factorydale on Friday, July 5th. In 

A clergyman was once asked to a with another boy, Lloyd
farm-house for dinner. Some time enjoying a dip in the
during the evening be overheard «»» ^^^/^^Icross two or

on, of the bCrh^ddrenof cVckenTcrytog three times, he was eeized with cramp
“Poor or heart failure, same, and despite all 

efforts to save him, was drowned. The 
recovered shortly afterw ard

«**><*>the ORPHANS. * UNDERTAKINGWHEN ANSWERING A#- #
V E RTISBMKNT8 <§> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL f

We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

ring them together."

Near Fulfillment,
"Jones told me today that the ball 

on the top ot that tall tower building 
blown down by the strong gale 

and cam» very near striking him 
down."

“I’ve told Jones often that highballs 
would sooner or later be tbe death of 
him."—Baltimore American.

hundred thousand dollars.
* ❖ing to a

outside the door, and saying, 
wee things; poor wee things, 
minister eat your mother.”

KILLED AT TRURO.

Mr. Charles Wynn, a former resi
dent of Berwick, met his death at 
Truro Thursday 4th inst. Mr. Wynn 
was engaged in hauling coal. Coming ness 

I suddenly in view of an automobile, I train
opening for me.”  *-  which was standing upon the street, a steep

Editor—“Yes, there's one right be- KJNG. ALPHONSO’S BRAVE, DEED, the horse started to run, and before Station.
______ Mr. Wynn could control him, horse, be 1, is dead, an a

Pamplona, Spain, July lt-King Al-1 cart and driver were overturned to-, persons shuken^ up._ v escaping
fonso this afternoon prevented what, gether, the cart falling upon the badly cru® ® ‘ posetl that the ex-

I might have been a fatal accident. As driver. Wheh taken up it was found steam. “ 18 ^ tbe jails
he was leaving the .Cathedral after a ttat he had been instantly killed by ceesive heat PM
------------ a gt&er-al's horse, bolCed, ^be (aii_ blB neck being broken. which caused e a 1

The family of Mr. Wynn, who form
erly resided on Cottage Street in 
Berwick, and afterward qt Port Wil
liams, will hfeve the sincere sympathy 
of many friends in this county, in the 
terrible bereavement that Has befal
len them.

J. H. HICKS & SONS! TRAIN WRECK ON
INVERNF/SS RAILWAY.The Queen St, Bridgetown. Te'.epbone 4 

H. B■ HICKS: Managerbody was
by Mr. W.A. Basson. Drs. P.N. and 

summoned, but
Vwas

Port Hood, July H-On tbe Inver
railway this morning the regular 

left the rails and plunged
embankment near Glendyer 
The engineer, Wm.-\Camp- 

number of other 
Campbell was

CRUELTY TO A POET. Paul Balccm were 
there was no possibility of reauscita- 

Pcet—“I called to see if you had an tion._Kentville Advertiser.

ur,)n
down

- mm
Brutus end Cassant 

"Brutus," said Caesar as hé drew 
himself up majestically, “this Is ex* 
ceedingly rude ot you."

Rude? How?" demanded Brutus.
Why," answered Caesar just before 

he fell, "to cut an old friend."—Balti
more American.

Shut it when you go out,hind yen. 
please.”

<■
»,HAD A WRONG TIP.

much upset by the
Idle Money

If you have * fe^ hundred 
or a few thousand dollars 
that is idle, you can put Hlo 
work earning you good inter
est by placing a Money to 
-UâB ti 8Pr Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good in
terest for It. Put your money 
to work.

Were you 
tank fai’ure?’’

“Yes, I lest my balance.”

ceremony, 
throwing the rider and dragging him 
along the ground. While the specta
tors hesitated as to what to do, the 
King with great presence of mind 

from his Carriage, caught the

- tLlfdMPANCAKES ! Ended the Matter,
Saxon—It's a One morning, Sandy. 

Sandy grunts. Saxon—1 said It was a 
flue morning. Sandy. Sandy—Verra 
wee!, vera weel. l dtona want tae ac 
guet— Loudon Opinion.

CITY HAS ABOUT RECOVERED
FROM RECENT CYCLONE. Doughnuts ! ! Hot Biscuits ! 1 ! Pie- 

Crust i ! ! ! Each the best you ever 
tasted, if you use

Find the Findersprang
horse and extricated the fallen gener- 

Regina, July 5 This city has all ^ ye waa roundly cheered by the 
tut recovered from Sunday’s cyclone.
Hundreds of men are engaged in tear
ing down and clearing away the de
bris and temporary stores are being 
erected. Of the 450 bouses destroyed

If you fdund a purse your first 
Impulse would be to look In the; 
“ Lostf end Found,” columns of, 
our paper. __

If you have loet e pVrse iron t 
youtfilnk the flnderweuld do the
SSI1|fiyou wish to find the find#* 

Classified Want Ads,

t

RED ROSE
Baking Powder

♦>populace.
During the summer months mothers 

of young children should watch for | 
any unnatural looseness of the bow- 

- els. When given prompt attention at 
this time serious trouble may be a- 
voided. Chamberlain’s Cclic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be 
depended upon. For sale by drug
gists and dealers.

Wrecked by the Line.
Wife (sweetlyj—Do you remember 

the first time we met? II was to a 
train. Husband (bitterly)—Yes, bul 
It's too late now to aue for damages.- ,

lu j Exchange, aatodCfnau-.i4 "■ '* » . ............
12 a ' ------------------------—

❖
Fcr soreness of the muscles, wheth

er induced by violent exercises or in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Lihiment. This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains, 

j Fcr sale by druggists and deniers.

■ hi* mtornty
—the pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powder of highest quality. '

Get it from your grocer in 10c. to 
45c. tins. Made by
A. W. HUGMAN, LIMITED, Monbrwd. -MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruff

use ourvery few will be worth repairing. 
The death list Ur riot increased. A few 
persons, however, who were badly in
jured are not expected to live.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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